
APPETIZERS
Khai vị
 GỎI CUỐN ..............................$6.75
 Salad Rolls
Rice paper rolls with shrimp, chicken, vermi-
celli noodles, lettuce, basil and a side of 
peanut sauce.

 GỎI CUỐN CHAY ............ $6.75 
 Vegetarian Salad Rolls
Rice paper rolls with vermicelli noodles, 
lettuce, basil, slices of tofu and a side of 
peanut sauce.

 CHẢ GIÒ .................................$6.50
 Crispy Rolls
Crispy rolls �lled with ground pork, shrimps, 
glass noodles, �nely chopped taro, carrot, 
and a side of sweet chili sauce.

 CHẢ GIÒ CHAY .................$6.50
 Vegetarian Crispy Rolls
Crispy rolls �lled with tofu, glass noodles, 
�nely chopped taro, carrot, and a side of 
sweet chili sauce.

   HOUSE SPECIAL ..............$11.00
   COMBO 
Shrimp and chicken salad roll, Shrimp 
Tempura, Beef dumpling, Pork egg roll and 
French fried. Served with a especially sweet 
chili sauce, Peanut sauce, Ket chup, Lettuce 
and pickled carrot and daikon.



APPETIZERS
Khai vị
   BÁNH XẾP...............3 pcs $6.50 
   Potstickers 
Dumplings �lled with ground beef, fresh 
vegetables and seasonings. Served with a 
especially sweet chili sauce.

 TÔM LĂN BỘT.................... $8.00
 Shrimp Tempura
Deep Fried Shrimps and French fried (3 pcs)
 
 
 GỎI ĐU ĐỦ ........................... $ 7.95
 Green Papaya Salad
Finely shredded green papaya and carrot, 
Topped with Beef Jerky, peanuts, fried 
shallots and basil.

 GỎI TÁO XANH..................$7.00
 Green Apple Salad
Finely shredded green apple, pickled carrots 
and daikon. Topped with peanuts, basils and 
fried shallots.

 CÁNH GÀ.................................$7.95
 Caramelized Chicken Wings
Vietnamese style chicken wings
caramelized in a garlic chili marinade.



Phở
BEEF NOODLE SOUP
All Pho are served with a side of bean sprouts, jalapenos, a wedge of lime and Thai basil.
***Pho with round steak comes medium rare. Please let us know if you prefer well done.

   PHỞ KOI GARDENS ......................... $14.95
   The Special (Super-bowl)
Slices of round steak, �ank, fatty brisket, tendon,
tripe, meatballs, and shrimps.

   PHỞ BÒ ........Small $12.95 - Large $13.95
   Beef Noodle Soup

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shell�sh,
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

1. Phở Đặc Biệt
(Special Beef noodle soup combo)
Slices of round steak, �ank, fatty brisket,
tendon, tripe, and meatballs

2. Tái Chín (Round steak and lean brisket)

3. Tái Nạm (Round steak and �ank)

4. Tái Nạm Gâu (Round steak, �ank and fatty brisket)

5. Chín (Lean brisket)

6. Tái Bò Viên  (Round steak and meatball)

7. Tái (Round steak)

8. Bò Viên (Beef meatball)

9. Phở Tôm (Shrimp noodle soup)

10. Phở Gà (Chicken noodle soup

Kid Meals $7.00



Món đặc biệt
SPECIALTIES

   11. BÒ XÀO - Beef Bulgogi.........................$18.95
   Korean Style
Sliced Beef Marinated with Korean Style sauce.

Served with jasmine rice

   12. HEO XÀO - Spicy Pork Bulgogi .....$16.95
   Korean Style
Sliced Pork Marinated with house spicy sauce. 

Served with jasmine rice

   13. MIẾN XÀO ..................................................$ 12.95
   Korean Style
Stir-Fried Potato Noodles with beef & vegetables

   14. PAD THAI
     Pan-fried rice noodles with

shrimps, or chicken, or

beef, or Tofu and peanut, egg, garlic, and bean sprouts.

    15. TOM YUM
    Spicy and sour soup with
lemongrass, galangal root, lime leaves, tomatoes, onions,
and mushrooms. Served with jasmine rice

Tofu $11.95
Chicken $12.95

Shrimp Or Beef $13.95

Chicken/Tofu $14.95
Shrimp $15.95



Món đặc biệt
SPECIALTIES

Chicken/Tofu $14.95
Shrimp $15.95

   16. TOM KHA
     Spicy and sour soup with

coconut milk, galangal root, lime leaves, onions,

and mushrooms. Served with jasmine rice

 

   17. HỦ TIẾU ĐỒ BIỂN ................................. $14.50
   Seafood Noodle Soup
Seafood (shrimps, imitation crab, lobster balls, shrimp

balls and �sh balls. Topped with fried shallots,

green onion and cilantro

    18. HỦ TIẾU THẬP CẨM ............................$14.95
   Combination Seafood Noodles Soup
Combination of shrimps, imitation crab, lobster balls,

shrimp balls, �sh balls, chicken, and pork char xiu.

Topped with fried shallots, green onion and cilantro

   19. MÌ XÀO THẬP CẨM ..............................$14.95
   Stir Fried Combination Seafood  
   With Egg Noodles
Combination of shrimps, imitation crab, lobster balls,

shrimp balls and �sh balls with egg noodles.

Topped with green onion and cilantro.

   20. BÁNH MÌ.........................................................$7.00
   Vietnamese Sandwich
     Grilled honey lemongrass pork or chicken or 

Fried Tofu with lettuce, butter, cucumber, pickled

carrots and daikon, green onion, cilantro, and salt pepper.



RICE ENTREES
Cơm
*Meats are grilled over an open �ame with sautéed green onions.
Served with jasmine rice, carrots, daikon, and side of nước mắm (house �sh sauce).

   21. CƠM ĐẶC BIỆT ............................$15.95
   Special Rice Combo
Grilled honey lemongrass pork or chicken,
shrimp, egg roll and egg.  

   22. CƠM THỊT NƯỚNG.................. $13.50
   Grilled pork or Chicken
Grilled honey lemongrass pork
or chicken and egg.

   23. CƠM TÔM THỊT NƯỚNG  $14.00
   Grilled pork or Chicken and shrimp
Grilled honey lemongrass pork
or chicken and shrimp.

   24. CƠM GÀ TERIYAKI .............$12.95
   Teriyaki Chicken       

Grilled chicken with jasmine rice

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shell�sh,
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.



RICE ENTREES
Cơm

   25. CƠM CÀRI GÀ .......................... $13.75
   Vietnamese Chicken Curry
Chicken with sweet potato, carrot, coconut milk
and a medium spicy yellow curry sauce. 

   26. CƠM BÒ XÀO ..........................$14.00
   Sauté Beef Rice
Sauté beef with garlic, bean sprouts, bell pepper, bok 
choy, cabbage and broccoli

 
   27. CƠM GÀ XÀO ...........................$14.00
   Stir Fried Chicken With Vegetables
Stir-fried chicken with garlic, bean sprouts, bell 
pepper, bok choy, cabbage and broccoli

 
   28. CƠM XÀO ĐỒ BIỂN ............ $14.50
   Stir Fried Seafood With Rice
Jasmine rice with shrimp,, imitation crab, lobster balls, 
�sh balls, bean sprouts, bell pepper, bok choy, 
cabbage and broccoli

 
 
   29. CƠM CHIÊN TÔM..................$13.50
   LẠP XƯỞNG, TRỨNG
   Fried Rice
Fried rice with shrimp, egg,
and Vietnamese sausage.

Meats Are Grilled Over An Open Flame With Sautéed Green Onions.
Serve With Jasmine Rice, Carrots, Daikon, And Side Of Nước Mắm (House Fish Sauce).



Bún
VERMICELLI NOODLES

   30. BÚN BÒ HUẾ..................................... $14.95
   Hue style beef noodle soup
Large rice noodles, beef shanks, cooked pork blood with 
spicy beef broth, and a dish of vegetables
(bean sprouts, lettuce, banana �ower, mints and lime wedge.)

   31. BÚN RIÊU ...............................................$13.95
   Crab noodle soup
Vermicelli noodles with crab paste, tomato, cooked pork 
blood, fried tofu, and a dish of vegetables
(bean sprouts, lettuce, banana �ower, mints and lime wedge.)

   32. CANH BÚN RAU MUỐNG ........$13.95
   Vietnamese noodle soup
Large rice noodles with crab paste, tomato, cooked pork 
blood, fried tofu, and water spinach (Rau muống)

   33. BÚN THỊT NƯỚNG .........................$13.50
   Honey lemongrass pork or chicken
Vermicelli noodles with grilled pork or chicken, bean 
sprouts, lettuce, basil, pickled carrots and daikon, peanut, 
fried shallots. Served with a side of sweet and sour �sh 
sauce.

   34. BÚN TÔM THỊT NƯỚNG........... $14.95
   Honey lemongrass pork or chicken & shrimp
Vermicelli noodles with grilled pork or chicken & shrimp, 
bean sprouts, lettuce, basil, pickled carrots and daikon, 
peanut, fried shallots. Served with a side of sweet and sour 
�sh sauce.

   35. BÚN CHẢ GIÒ................................... $13.00
   Crispy egg rolls
Vermicelli noodles with fried egg rolls, bean sprouts, lettuce, 
basil, pickled carrots and daikon, peanut, fried shallots. 
Served with a side of sweet and sour �sh sauce.

   36. BÚN TÔM,.............................................$15.95
   CHẢ GIÒ THỊT NƯỚNG
   Honey lemongrass pork or chicken,
   shrimps, & egg rolls
Vermicelli noodles with grilled pork or chicken, shrimp and 
egg rolls, bean sprouts, lettuce, basil, pickled carrots and 
daikon, peanut, fried shallots. Served with a side of sweet 
and sour �sh sauce.



VEGETARIAN
MÓn chay
   37. CƠM XÀO ĐẬU HŨ......... $12.50
   Stir fried Tofu
Fried Tofu with sliced bell pepper. Some shed 
lecture, cucumber and pickled carrots and daikon. 
Served with jasmine rice.

   38. CƠM XÀO RAU .................. $12.50
   Stir fried vegetables
Stir-fried Tofu, bell pepper, cabbage, bok choy, 
broccoli, bean sprout and carrot. Served with 
jasmine rice.

   39. BÚN CHẢ GIÒ CHAY.....$13.00
   Vegetarian crispy egg rolls
Vermicelli noodles with fried Vegetarian crispy egg 
rolls, bean sprouts, lettuce, basil, pickled carrots and 
daikon, peanut, fried shallots. Served with a side of 
sweet and sour �sh sauce or peanut sauce.

   40. PHỞ CHAY.........................$12.00
   (TOFU NOODLES SOUP)
   Vegetarian noodle soup
Vegetarian broth with rice noodles, fried tofu, 
chopped bell pepper, cabbage, bok choy, broccoli, 
bean sprout and carrot. Topped with green onion and 
cilantro, fried shallots, and a side dish of vegetables .

   41. BÚN XÀO ĐẬU HŨ CHAY ....$13.50
   Stir Fried Tofu with vegetables
Stir-fried Tofu with Thai basil, bell pepper, cabbage, 
bok choy, broccoli, bean sprout and carrot. Vermi-
celli noodles, some peanuts and fried shallots.  
Served with a side of sweet and sour �sh sauce or 
peanut sauce.



BEVERAGES
Giải khát

SPICY - MILD - MEDIUM - HOT
• Please inform your server if you have any food allergies
• We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Amex
• Sorry no checks accepted

Prices are subject to change without prior notice
Extra meat, noodle, vegetable : $2.50
Extra Peanut sauce : $0.50
Extra Hoisin sauce, Siracha, Chili paste, Hot oil 4oz : $0.50

Phone orders of $50 or more will need a phone number and card to expedite your order.
Orders that are not picked up will be charged for the total amount placed.
Thank you for understanding

   30. BÚN BÒ HUẾ..................................... $14.95
   Hue style beef noodle soup
Large rice noodles, beef shanks, cooked pork blood with 
spicy beef broth, and a dish of vegetables
(bean sprouts, lettuce, banana �ower, mints and lime wedge.)

   31. BÚN RIÊU ...............................................$13.95
   Crab noodle soup
Vermicelli noodles with crab paste, tomato, cooked pork 
blood, fried tofu, and a dish of vegetables
(bean sprouts, lettuce, banana �ower, mints and lime wedge.)

   32. CANH BÚN RAU MUỐNG ........$13.95
   Vietnamese noodle soup
Large rice noodles with crab paste, tomato, cooked pork 
blood, fried tofu, and water spinach (Rau muống)

   33. BÚN THỊT NƯỚNG .........................$13.50
   Honey lemongrass pork or chicken
Vermicelli noodles with grilled pork or chicken, bean 
sprouts, lettuce, basil, pickled carrots and daikon, peanut, 
fried shallots. Served with a side of sweet and sour �sh 
sauce.

   34. BÚN TÔM THỊT NƯỚNG........... $14.95
   Honey lemongrass pork or chicken & shrimp
Vermicelli noodles with grilled pork or chicken & shrimp, 
bean sprouts, lettuce, basil, pickled carrots and daikon, 
peanut, fried shallots. Served with a side of sweet and sour 
�sh sauce.

   35. BÚN CHẢ GIÒ................................... $13.00
   Crispy egg rolls
Vermicelli noodles with fried egg rolls, bean sprouts, lettuce, 
basil, pickled carrots and daikon, peanut, fried shallots. 
Served with a side of sweet and sour �sh sauce.

   36. BÚN TÔM,.............................................$15.95
   CHẢ GIÒ THỊT NƯỚNG
   Honey lemongrass pork or chicken,
   shrimps, & egg rolls
Vermicelli noodles with grilled pork or chicken, shrimp and 
egg rolls, bean sprouts, lettuce, basil, pickled carrots and 
daikon, peanut, fried shallots. Served with a side of sweet 
and sour �sh sauce.

1. CAFÉ ĐEN NÓNG - HOT BLACK COFFEE ................................. $5.50

2. CAFÉ SỮA ĐÁ - ICED MILK COFFEE ............................................. $5.50

3. ĐÁ CHANH - FRESH LIME JUICE .................................................... $5.50

4. TRÀ THÁI - THAI TEA ................................................................................ $5.50

5. CAFÉ THÁI - THAI COFFEE .................................................................. $5.50

6. SINH TỐ BƠ - FRESH AVOCADO SHAKE .................................$6.00

7.  COCA, PEPSI, 7 UP, MT. DEW, DIET COKE .............................. $1.50
PEPSI, SPRITE, DR. PEPPER, FANTA 


